
X IovS the lotos blossom when it? wreathes
Its painted petals in my sweetheart's tresses,

And she, enchanted by its odor, breathes
.Soft words of love, and soothes with soft

caresses.

t love the lotus blossom when It hea.
On the white bosom of a sleeping woman,

And frils and rises 03 tho dreamer sighs,
For that" love's sake she has yet told tono

man.

I love tho lotus blossom for It grows
On a lone grave"beside a silent river;

There my youth's mistress takes her last re¬

pose;
Lloved, I hated, and I now forgive her.

.Justin H. McCarthy, M. P.

Result of tho First Boat Kaoe.

It Is a pretty sight race days to see the
girls who dote on rowing men.and their
name is legion.urging their heroes on.
Who thinks it is difficult to pull out
¦winner in a boat race? Absurd! The
Shells glide along so easily, the seats
move so lightly, and the oars gleam so

brightly, that it must be the simplest
thing in the world. Only when you are

hard at it, and it seems as though the in¬
fernal boat were held back by a thousand
submarine hands, and your back aches so

that the tears drip from your eyes, and
there is a noise in your ears like the din of
a million boiler factories, and you can't
think, speak or hope, but only make
frantic efforts, to pull your almost unman¬
ageable arms out of their sockets, then it's
easy.oh, so easy! Ages later, you are
conscious of being past the finish, and you
gasp, in a voice that is certainly not your
Own, while a drop of blood falls from your
mouth and leaves its record on your flan¬
nel breeches:

' 'Did.we.beat.'em.ver'.bad?''
"Beat them? They crossed the line ten

lengths ahead. It was a stem chase from
the start."

This, after months of training and no

end of deprivation. Who cares to row
his first race over ngaiu?.Blakely Hall
in The Argonaut.

Oulda'a StuUj- of tlio Euiotlonn.

It was soon after her own disappoint¬
ment that Ouida discovered that her
companion, a shy, grave little English
governess, was also having a love affair
with an Italian. Hie girl had been some¬
what imprudent, slipping out at late hours
to talk to her lover, for both of them were
afraid of the bitter, disappointed wonmn
with whom she lived. When she was dis¬
covered through her own imprudence she
had given Ouidn a hold upon her which
she used for her own advantage. "Oidy
on one condition will I countenance this
affair," stud the severe and angry novel¬
ist. "You must tell me everything re¬

lating to this affair, every word that has
passed betweon you and every emotion of
your heart."
The girl wept and raged. Ouida was

inexorable, she had no friends to go to,
and her lover was away on a journey.
Finally she succumbed and told, amid
tears and angry protestations, all her
pretty, tender little secrets.all the gal¬
lant vows of her fiancee.and every feel¬
ing of her own poor little heart was bared
to relentless questioning. In Ouida'snext
novel the whole thing appeared as a care¬
ful study of the emotions of tin innocent,
loving girl. The little governess is mar¬
ried und prosperous, happy mother of
beautiful children..Cor. New York
World.

Paying Oft" a Church Debt.
JohnJtuskin, bemg asked the other day

for aid: in paying off a church debt, replied
by letter thus: "I am sorrowfully
amused at your appeal to me, of all tho
people in the world, tho precisely least
likely to give you a farthing. My first
word to all men and boys who care to
hear me is: 'Don't get into debt. Starve,
and go to heaven; but don't borrow. 'Cry
first begging. I don't mind, if it's really
needful, stealing. But don't buy thmgs
you can't pay for.' And of all manner of
debtors, pious people building churches
they can't pay for are the most detestable
nonsense to me. Can't you preach and
* behind the hedges, or in a sandpit,
orva a coal hole first? And of all manner
of churches thus idiotically built, iron
churches are the damnablest to me. And
of all the sects and believers Inany mling
spirit, Hindoos, Turks, feather idolators
pat Mumbo Jumbo log and "fire wor-
tw ppers who want churches, your modem
English evangelical sect is the most ab¬
surd and entirely objectionable and unen¬
durable to me. All which you might very
easily have" found out from my books.
Any other sort of sect would, before
bothering me to write it to them.".Chi¬
cago Times.
-

To Run Ahead of tho Trains.
I have always owned fast horses. I re¬

member one which achieved quite a repu¬
tation while I had him. I sold him to the
Albany railroad to run ahead of trains.
That might seem somewhat novel nowa¬
days, but at that time trains did not run
as fast as they do now. Neither were
there the facilities for telegraphing and
flagging and switching trains, to prevent
accidents-; and that was what my horse
was used for. He was started out every
day just before the passenger trains'
leaving time to dug the train coming the
other way, and he always made it. Horses
were useful animals in those days. It
was a common thing to hitch a team of
horses to a car and pull it into New York,
after the regular trains had passed. The
father of Dun Whitmore, of the Mer-

v chants' Exchange, used to do his market¬
ing that way every night. I have had ti

great deal of fun on those trips, as I was
then quite a boy..E. Goddard in Globe-
Democrat.

Dr. von Gudden a Noted Authority.
Dr. von Gudden, who lost his life in

the attempt to prevent the suicide of the
late king of Bavaria, was a noted au¬
thority in the science of mental and ner¬
vous diseases. Investigations have been
carried on in his laboratory in the minute
anatomy of the brain, spinal cord and
sense organs which have proved fruitful
of results. Among these he established a
method of studying the connections of the
nervous system, which consists In extir¬
pating a senso organ or other part of an
animal when young and then allowing
the animal to grow up. At death the ani¬
mal Is minutely exanuned and the nerve
fibers which have failed to develop indi¬
cate the paths of nervous connection be¬
tween the extirpated sense organ aud the
brain center. He had been working for
many years by this and other methods to
determine the mode of connection be¬
tween the retina and the brain, but the
results of his labor have not yet been
made public.Chicago News.

Bitter Extract* Injurious to Digestion.
Believers in the necessity to health of

spring bitters will be interested in the in¬
vestigations of Dr. Cheltsoff, a reputable
European physician, who has found that
the common bitter extracts really act in¬
juriously in retarding digestion, whUo
thera are no beneficial effects-.Medical
Journal.

A JAPANESE TROUPE.
A MANAGER RELATES HIS EXPERI¬

ENCE WITH THE MEMBERS.

Learning the Japanese Language.Japs
Fond of the Bath.Taking a Liking to'
Lager Beer . Saying Prayers -n Street

Performance in Japan.

"It was the first troupe of Japanese that
had ever played throughout the United
fptntes and Canada, and was a big nov¬

elty. It was made up of eighteen Japs.
eleven men, three women and four child¬
ren. They could not talk a word of Eng¬
lish, and as I had to live right with them
I was obliged to pick up their language as

best I could. I did it through pantomime,
picking up an object or doing a thing
and then getting the proper words for
them from the Japs. I had a little in¬
dexed book, and used to put the w^rds
and expressions that I learned in it,
writing them as they sounded to me, with
the definition. In a few months after I
joined them I was quite a Jup myself.
The language is easily learned, and re¬

sembles Spanish very much. I dressed
like the .laps, and allowed my hair to

grow long. Here's an old photograph of
me as I appeared with little Kdtzko in my
kimona. I looked like the real article,
didn't I*"

"What's the kimona?"
"It's the loose, flowing robe that the'

Japs wear, folding it across the breast. In
summet: it is a light garment, and in win¬
ter it is heavily padded and very warm.

Some of ihese kimonas are beautifully
embroidered. Under this kimona they
wear (he baggy pants or mamushka,
fastened at the waist by a belt, called the
.ohe.'

IS A "CHEAP JOHN" SUIT.
"Hut the Japs soon wanted American

clothe... and they got them, too. Toyo-
kichi, one of the party, wenl out on his
own hook one day, and came back with a

very queer hand-me-down suit on, over a

thin undershirt, and his pants lucked in a

pair of very stony cowhide boots. Oh,
but he looked funny when he walked into

the hptel in this rig. The Cheap John'
clothier had taken advantage of him and
charged him four prices, so that I had to
go around and get pari "f the money back.
"The Japanese are the most cleanly

people that I have cver^scen," proceeded
Mr. ITIldreth. "I had to be careful to se¬

cure bath looms id etery hotel we visited,
and if there were no bath rooms I was ex¬

pected to 'make rates' wfth some bath
house in the town. Why, on the sleeping
cars they were up at daylight scrubbing
themselves all over, and as soon as they
reached the hotel they were at it again.
They use on their hair a peculiar pomade
that glistens and shines on their jetty
locks. The women use more of this than
the men. Occasionally the men use a

great deal of it, though, in combing their
hair up to a stiff knot on the tops of their
heads. They all insisted upon two batns
per week regularly, besides their sponge
baths daily, and they used to have the
water so hot that neither you nor I could
stand it. Almost the first English they
picked up was the expression 'Gimme
Wasser,'.which they used ongoing into

every hotel."
"Hid your Japs tackle kindly to Ameri¬

can intoxicants?"
"Yes, but they were never under the in¬

fluence. They liked beer, and it seemed
to have no effect upon them. Every
night after a performance the troupe
would gather in the hotel and have beer
and lunch. Some of them liked other
drinks, however, and had to have them.
One old man and his wife wanted gin
aud another Jap tackled sherry. I had to

get this for them, too. They would not
have played if I didn't. When I first
went with them they would not eat the
hotel food and I nad to arrange to have
one of the women of the party go into the
hotel kitchen and cook for the Japs. They
used to eat eggs, rice and meat stews.

PARTICULARLY FOND OF PIE.
"After a time, though, they went

through the regular bills of fare from
soup to nut1«. They were particularly
stuck on that great American institution
.pie. Then they always said their
prayers morning and night, and just be¬
fore they went on the stage to do their act
they prayed to their God to help them.
In praying they invariably turned their
backs upon any one present, stood erect,
rubbed their hands Boftly together, and
.muttered their petition in a sing-song
tone. They were all interested in the
habits and customs of the Americans, and
when they saw any strange thing they
'studied it over until they learned It

"My chums in the company were two
hoys, Kotzko and Yousamnatz. The lat¬
ter was the boy who did the ladder act,
and Kotzko used to be balanced on a long
bamboo pole with Otoyou. a little girl.
These two boys wouldn't live without me,
so I always got a double-bedded room and
bunked with them. At first they wouldn't
sleep in an American bed, and olways car¬
ried their mats for the floor, with pillows
of wood, made bowl-shaped for the head
and rounded so that they would move

with «he liead. The members of the
troupe all came from Yokohama and Na¬
gasaki. They were not of the street-per¬
forming class in Japan, but of the middle
class, like those in the'village.' An old
man. Yonousnn, who was totally blind,
used to do the iron jaw act by lifting tubs
full of -.¦eat stones with his teeth. He
was, however, a street performer, but
later performed in legitimate places of
amusement like the others, lie used to
stand on the street corners in the Japanese
towns, and after a man had collected a

crowd by drumming a Japanese banjo he
would do the egg trick, swallow a needle
and thread and bring the needle out
threaded, and other feats of magic, while
the boy, Kotzko. would do tumbling.
Then they would collect the enna, or

money, the usual offering being a large,
oval coin called a tempo. It had a square
hole In the center, and the collector would
string them on a wire. When the trio
collected a certain amount they woidd he
idle ami not go to work again until all the
money was gone.".Chicugo Herald Inter¬
view.

The Thieves of New York.

The thieves of New York city are

pretty well informed as to the Heids in
which they wish to pasture. Every per¬
son in the city that possesses enough
wealth to make it worth while for the
consideration of the thief is known to the
profession. It is said that the only way
in which the Astors and Vanderbilts have
succeeded in escaping robbery is by main¬
taining a private guard over the house..
Chicago Times.

SueceNH of a I.ady Correspondent.
Lady correspondents at Washington

Jived in clover during President Cleve¬
land's matrimonial epoch. One of them
took in the shekels in a surprising man¬
ner. She had ten papers to send her
hymen literature to, aud in one week
made $ 1,000. She sails for England to
enjov the fruits of her labors..Chicago
Times.

FLOUR AS AN EXPLOSIVE.

What Might Happen 4f Millers Were to
.Bccomo Anarchists.

A Minneapolis man talked long with a
manufacturer of mill machinery whom he
met at the Gilsey house the other evening.
The latest improvements in bran dusters,
smut machines, cockle separators and corn
meal bolts were fully discussed. Then
came the strikes, and both admitted that
in most cases the strikers were right.the
exceptions, of course, being those of strik¬
ing millers.

"If the millers were Anarchists," said
the Minnesota man, "they could blow up
every flour mill in Minneapolis without
using dynamite. God only knows the
power millers have in their hands if they
were devils enough to use it. A flour
mill in operation is almost as dangerous
as a powder magazine, and lias to be
watched as closely. Every coal miner is
afraid of lire damp, aud every miller
knows his mill is likely to be blown up
with a terrible explosion at any moment.
To most people this would sound like an

exaggeration, but I tell you it is a solemn
fact. "What blew up your mills in Bar¬
clay street a few years ngo? What leveled
a whole block of stone mills in Minne¬
apolis not long since, so that it looked as

though a cyclone had struck the city?
Nothing in the world but flour.one of
the deadliest and most powerful explo¬
sives known.

"If you stand in a flour mill, nenr the
stones, and look ncross the room toward
the sunlight, you will see that the air is
loaded with tine gTain dust. If you had
microscopic eyes, you would see yourself
surrounded with small atoms of grain of
all kinds. Those atoms form an ex¬

plosive substance more powerful than any
known to Nihilists, und their presence,
though inevitable, is what makes a flour
mill ns dangerous as a powder pit. Sup¬
pose you take a dry ear of corn and set it
on tire. It will burn slowly. Shell the
ear and lire the kernels and it burns much
more rapidly. Grind the corn and it will
burn like paper. Reduce it to powder-
to dust..and, if iguited, it goes oil like a

flash. That is the state in which flour is
dangerous, when it is finer than flour. If
n mill becomes overcharged with this
dust, and it is ignited, away goes the
mill.

"Several years ago the large Washing¬
ton mills in Minneapolis caught lire.
They were going at the time. Those who
knew the danger gave the alarm and got
out as lively as they could."
"Did the mills blow up?"
"I should say they did. The walls

were made of stone, six feet thick, and
when the explosion came they tumbled
out lilio straw board. The sheet-iron
roof was blown so high from one of the
Washington mills that the wind carried
it two mile* Men watching the lire at
a distance were blown through windows,
knocked down, hurled through the air
aud several were killed. Sometimes the
lighting of a pipe in a grain house will de¬
molish the building. In a Scotland mill
a man once lit u cigar. In a second the
room seemed filled with fire, and there was
a terrible roar. When the smoke cleared
away the"" four walls of the mill lay. Hat
on the ground and the roof of the mill
lay several hundred feet away. With the
exception of a bad scare and a singeing
not a person was hurt. The dust burned
creating a great heat..New York Star.

An Iiitcrest'ug Discovery In Science.

One of the most interesting recent dis¬
coveries in science is the fact that a ray
of light produces sound. A sunbeam is
thrown through n lens on a glass vessel
that contains lampblack, colored sdk or

worsted, or other substances. A .disk,
having slits or openings cut in it, is made
to revolve swiftly in this beam of light, so

as to cut it up, thus making alternate
flashes of light and shadow. On putting
the ear to the glass vessel strange bounds
are heard so long as the flashing beam is
falling on the vessel. Recently a more
wonderful discovery has been made. The
beam of sunlight is mudc to pass through
a prism so as to produce what is called
the solar spectrum or rainbow. The disk
is turned and the colored light of the rain¬
bow is made to break through it.
Now place the ear to the vessel contain¬

ing the silk, wool or other material. As
the colored lights of the spectrum fall
upon it sounds will be givea by different
parts of the spectrum, and there will be
silence in other parts. For instance, if
the vessel contains red worsted and the
green light flashes upon it, loud Rounds
will be given. Only feeble sounds will be
heard when the red and blue parts of the
rainbow fall upon the vessel, and other
colors make no sounds at all. Green silk
gives sound best in red light. Every kind
of material gives more or less sound in
different colors and utters no sound in
others..Chicago News.

The Sou of n Southern Poet.

Sidney Lanier's admirers will find
pleasure in this para .graph from one of
"My Maryland" Randall's letters sent
southward to Augusta: "Last year a son
of the gifted and lamented Sidney Lanier
bore off the prize (at a Baltimore school).
He took it to his devoted and delighted
mother, who sat in the audictce, and
there he remained, mother and child, hand
in hand, looking lovingly at one another
and oblivious of the scenes that 'swam
around them.' There were other mothers
in that hall whose eyes were moist with
proud affection, but I am sure they did
not feel quite so deeply as that Georgia
widow and her splendid boy..Philadel¬
phia Press.

Trick of a French Smuggler.
It is a dog story, and this particular dog

was assistant smuggler to a Frenchman
who arrived from Liverpool a short time
ago on the American line steamer British
Princess. The customs officers, when
they boarded the vessel, noticed the dog,
a big Newfoundland, acting rather queer-
ly. and they took it aboard the govern¬
ment's cutter und examined it. Just be¬
low the dog's neck in a pocket in the
dog's breast they found a silk bag, which
contained 200 diamonds, all the stones
being of great value. The Frenchman
tried to pre :it the search, but without
avail. Tlstones were sent to the treas¬
ury at Washington to await confiscation
by the court..Cor. Globe-Democrat.

New Trciitmcut of tlic Whooping Congh.
Dr. W. T. Greene suggests an easily

available improvement on the old plan of
sending children on visits to gas works.
His plan is to attach a piece of rubber
tubing to a burner, the tubing being long
enough to reach the floor. The Lras is
turned on just enough to make a percepti¬
ble odor, and the child is to inhale it for u

few minutes at a time, as often as con¬

venient..Medical Press.

The Only Person Now Living.
Thomas Brown, aged UO, living away

up in the Adiroiidacks, New York, raises
his feeble voice to claim that he is the only
person now living who has talked with
George "Washington. Thomas , was a

youngster of five summers at the times-
Chicago Times.
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NOTICE.
We do not propose to undersell

everyone else, but we are ready to

meet fair competition. Our Stock is

now complete: give us a call

Mr. I. S. CUMMINGS is with us,

and will be glad to see Iiis old friends

and customers.

We sell the. ROYAL 'ST. JOHN

SEWING MACHINES.
Machines of.all makes repaired.
Large Wogen Yard in rear of

Store.

VOSE & SALLEY.

fSnSidWCRRRY ANY CTHEI^
HOT WAVE

TS NOW APPROACHING LN
-I- earnest, and I wish to inform you that
the Emporium of Fashion is the place, to
secure Clothing for hot weather, you will
find in stock, Blue and Black Serge Suits
IwikDxnp D'ete. Just what is needed to
keep cool and comfortable. Besides these
thin suits I have a full assortment of Seer¬
sucker Coats and Vests of ail the latest
patterns aud In all sizes from §1.75 to §7.30.
Black Alapaca and Silk Serge Coats in all
sizes, including Extra Sizes, also Gents
Underwear of India Gauze, Lisle Thread
and Balhriggan. Just what you need this
hot Season.

NOTICE,
I will give to every cash purchaser to the

amount of §10 or over, a SOLID SILVER
NICKLE STEM WINDING WATER-
BURY WATCH, a perfect time piece and
of the new series. Gentlemen wishing to
secure one of these watches had better
make their purchases at once as the num¬
ber of watches are limited.

RESPECTFULLY,
M. L. KINARD,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

C. MAYHEW. J. SI. MAYHEW.

0. Maykew& Son,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

MONUMENTAL ARCHITECTS

AND BUILDERS,

COLUMBIA MABBEL WORKS.
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

All Kinds of

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN
MARBLE WORK.

Mantels, Monuments and Tablets

furnished to any design
at Lowest Prices.

Polished Granite Work, either Xa

live or Foreign, to order.

Building Stone of all kind furnished.

('orrespondence solicited with those

in want of any work in the above line.
Jan 7-lyr.

I.aii«! for Salo.

HPIIE WHOLE 011 A PART OF
J- my Farm, two mdes below the town of
Orangeburg, on the South Carolina Rail¬
way and the public roads leading t<> Char¬
leston, containing about 800 acres, ;i part
cleared, balance finely limbered. Some
splendid swamp land." L'.J,"; acres heavily
pine timbered, adjoining aud lying East
and West of roads to Charleston. To he
subdivided in lots of 30 to so acres and sold,
unless sold in entire. These lots Will be
line lots for residences.
Jan 28-5t A. D. FREDEHICK,

1886 TJ riOENKLSON. 188
J.88G VT« XI. UoKNELSON. 1«S

OUR INCREASE IN TRADE PROVES

very conclusively that our GOODS arc

FIBiT-CLASS, and arc being sold

CLOSE, or they would not lie

sold so rapid ly.

You will lind the prettiest and hcst selected

STOCK OF DRESS GOODO
TOCK OF DRESS GOODO

With TRIMMINGS to match in this mar¬

ket.

It is useless to call over the different

kinds. A visit to

pORNELSON'S MAMMOTH STOUT?
VJORNELSON'S MAMMOTH STOllXL*

will prove the assertion

THE NOTION DEPARTMENT

Is complete and we doty any house in the

State to undersell us.

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
LADIES' NECKWEAR,

GLOVES, HOSIERY,

MUTTONS, LACES,
PAKASOLS, &c., &c,

Are specialties with us.

it is an established fact that CORNEL-

SON'S is the place to buy your SHOES as

he keeps the largest Stock to select from, j
Among them you will find the celebrated

I

Zeigler's Fine Shoes

For Ladies, .Misses, Children and Roys
Other Makes for Ladies.

He also keeps BANNISTER, and TAY-1
LOR and CARR'S, CELEBRATED
HAND SEWEDAND MACHINE SHOES

for geuts in any style. He warrants every

pair or money refunded. In fact every

pair that leaves his Store, matters not of

whose make, as we only deal with first

class houses, who are willing to stand by us.

We lead in

THE CLOTHING IIUSIXESS.

VYc have a largo and fresh stock of the

latest Styles and Patterns, all of which

were selected with care. If you need any

thing like Clothing, along with the prettiest
Stock of HATS ever brought here. Call

at CORNELSON'S and yon will never re¬

gret it.

GECTHf FIXltflllXG «OOI>S,

Such as Neckwear, Jewelry, Collars,

Drawers, Undershirts and the celebrated

"Pearl Shirt," are leaders at CORNEL-

SON'S.
Remember CORNELS* >N i> head quar¬

ters for FURNITURE.
If you want HARDWARE, remember

at CORNELSON'S is the only place in town

where you can supply every need and

prices guaranteed.
The best FLOUR, BACON. LA KD.

CANNED GOODS, SUGARS, HAMS,
FINK TEAS, JAVA, 1110, REABERRY

ami 110ASTEÜ COFFEES. TOBACCOS

aud everything in the Grocery Hue [t
Charleston quotations, can be bad at CO It-

NELSON'S.
CORNELSON'S DOMESTIC STOCK

i- worth looking at.
ll you need anything in HARNESS »i

SADDLKKV line,call on u>.

1 guarantee every sale made I only em¬

ploy first classmen, who will serveiny cus¬

tomers as they should be.

GEO. H. C0RN1LS0L-;

sphin6-1886--spbing

Theodore ironylheodore 1A.OITX

JS NOW offenes'« UNUSUAL AT¬

TRACTIONS AND GENUINE

BARGAINS FOR SPRING

AND SUMMER WEAR,

DRESS AND WHITE GOODS.

We display a grand collection of New

and Seasonable Styles at prices lower than

ever.

EMBROIDERIES AND'LACES

ill very large variety, and unequalled bar¬

gains are guaranteed.

PARASOLS

in all the newest designs at prices that defy

them all.

JERSEYS! JERSEYS:!

In all the lolrsl Styles, at lowest price*.

MA'I TINOS MATTINGS MATTINGS !

In White, Red, Check and Fancies at very

resonable prices.

WINDOW CURTAINS, LACE CUR¬

TAINS, RUGS, ftC,
in large assortments

Call and see uur large NEW STOCK.

The prices ate light and we solicit your

patronage.

THEODORE KOBN.
Notice.

Executive Devautmext, )
Office of Comptuollek General. >

Columbia, S. C. April l, 138(3.)
I CERTIFY. THAT BTjLL&SCO-
Ä YILL, of Orangeburg, Agents of the
Citizens and Hanover Fire Insurance Com¬
panies incorporated by the State of New
York; of the Hartford Fire Insurance Com¬
pany, incorporated by the State of Connec¬
ticut; and the Springfield Fire and Marine
Insuiance Company incorporated by the
State of Massachusetts, have complied with
the requisitions of the Act of the General
Assembly entitled "An Act to regulate
Agencies of Insurance Companies not incor¬
porated in tho State of South Carolina,"
and I hereby license the said Messrs. BULL
& SCO'VTLL Agents aforesaid, to take risks
and transact all business of Insurance in
this State, in the County of Orangeburg,
for and in behalf of said Companies. Ex¬
pires March Gist, 1887.

W. E. STONEY,
Comptroller General.

April_l.p_.3m6._
ATTENTION TUBPEBTC'E FAESIEBC!

New Departure In Naval Stores!

W. J. Keenan
HAS established ax office at

COLUMBIA,S. C.

forthe purchase of. Rosin and .Spirits/
Turpentine. Shipments ;<> be made to

Charleston ami Bills Lading to Colum¬
bia. Produce sold for half Commissions
ami cash returns on date of arrival at

Charleston regardless of state of the mar¬

ket. 1 receive so per cent of the product
of Richland ami Lexington Counties and

refer to any large producer in these coun-

tses or any Bank in Columbia. Address.

w. j. keekan,
p. O. 1>"X a. COLUMBIA, S. 0
April 8-3IHQ,

Il.DHLTOY'S l.\SlIUA.\Ci: i(iFM\
LICENSE.

EXECUTIVE DKI'AKTMEXT. 5
( IKKM her CO.Ml'TltOr.LKItGKXElt.VL, [.

CoLUMliiA, S. C, April 1. ls.si). ;

Icertifv that Mr. John A. Hamilton, of
Orangeburg, >. CAeenl of the NORTH

BRITISH and MERCANTILE, QUEEN
Insurance Companies of North America,
W ESTE 11N A SS UI: ANC E, FA < JTOIPSa nd
TRADER'S, PEICANand 110ME1NSUR-
ANCE COMPANIES, has complied
with the rcquistitions of the Act of the
General Assembly entitled An Art to regu¬
late the Agencies" of Insurance Companies
not incorporated in the State of South Caro¬
lina, ami 1 hereby license the said JOHN
A. HAMILTON: Agent aforesaid, to take
risks ami transact all business ol insurance
in this State in the Count} ol Oivuigvburg
for and in behalf of said Comoanips. Ex¬
pires March :;tst, IS87. W. E, STONEY,

Comptroller General.

I'or Sa

/ \XK SAW MILL i 'I T1TT ( »M-
' ' plete and in perf< cl ordiu", \ i.: ' M-
T1IIKTV HOUSE 1J0ILEU. One TWEN¬
TY-FIVE IIOKSK KM.I.N K. On« SAW
MILL with ü feet Carriage. Also, all
Tools neeessarv, iia-> been used oulyone
year. Also, one N EW 10 HOUSE AMES
UPRIGHT liOlLER, one SEVEN HORSE
ENGINE. Applvio
Mav 27-ümos. GEO. II. CORNELSON.


